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PRE-TOURNAMENT INTERVIEW 
April 24, 2018 
 
JULI INKSTER 
 
 
MODERATOR:  It's my pleasure to welcome Juli Inkster, 31-time LPGA winner, LPGA and 
World Golf Hall of Fame member into the LPGA MEDIHEAL Championship media center.   
 
Juli, you're from the Bay area.  How nice is it that the LPGA has returned to the San 
Francisco area this week?  
 
JULI INKSTER:  I think it's important, I think it's great.  I think we had something really going 
with Swinging Skirts here.  I just saw in those three years how the fan base developed and 
all the young kids out here.  We've got a huge golf fan base here and to have the LPGA 
here, I think it's important.  Lake Merced's probably in the best shape it's been, it's in 
amazing shape.  The weather seems like it's going to be okay this week, so the course is 
playing tough.  I mean, this is like an Open golf course, it's a tough golf course.  You've got 
to really play well here.  I think it's going to be a good week. 
 
MODERATOR:  Let's talk a little bit more about Lake Merced.  The last two times we were 
here you finished in the top 20 both of those times.  What do you like specifically about this 
course?  
 
JULI INKSTER:  Well, I like where it's not a birdie-fest out here.  Pars are your friend.  
You've got to probably take advantage of the par 5s out here.  Great par 3s.  You've got to 
drive the ball well.  I just think it's a tough golf course.  You have to think yourself around this 
golf course. 
 
MODERATOR:  They made a couple of changes to the course this week compared to when 
the LPGA was last here.  Have you been able to play the course yet and how does it look 
out there?  
 
JULI INKSTER:  I did, I played -- which it's the back nine now, which was the front 
nine -- No. 4, which is now 13, and 17, totally better holes.  Now No. 4 you can -- even if 
you're on the downhill you can actually run the ball up.  I think that's a huge improvement 
there.  And then 17, their No. 8, it's still a tough hole.  I think their greens may be a little 
softer.  Not as big a change as No. 4 but I think it's an improvement. 
 
MODERATOR:  What does a week like this playing so close to home, will you have lots of 
friends and family out here this week?  
 
JULI INKSTER:  It's great.  I mean, my kids and all their friends are going to come out.  It's 
nice to have family close by.  Got some players staying with me so we're cooking in every 
night and having fun there.  Even though the South Bay, it's only a 35-minute drive straight 
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up, it's a great home game for me just to have my friends come out here and watch me play. 
 
MODERATOR:  Can you talk a little bit about how great this LPGA west coast swing has 
been this year?  
 
JULI INKSTER:  It's been awesome, it's been so great.  Probably the east coast people 
won't think it's great, but us west coast people love it.  When you start in Phoenix and you go 
to San Diego, then you go to Dinah, L.A., Hawaii, it just all flows.  I hate to say it, when I first 
came out here, that's the way it was.  We started on the west coast and drove and made our 
way back east.  I think it's easier travel for everybody, and especially at the end of the year 
we have to go to Asia for six weeks.  We get to go to Asia for six weeks.  Let me rephrase 
that, backtrack.  This just makes it a little easier on your body, especially at the beginning of 
the year. 
 
MODERATOR:  You were a part of kind of a fun announcement last week in L.A. with 
Weatherman became the official umbrella of the LPGA. 
 
JULI INKSTER:  Yeah, and it was so funny, I tweeted out, I said can't wait for it to rain.  I 
didn't expect it to rain the next day, so I got to use my umbrella and it worked well and it kept 
me dry.  Yeah, it was good.  They're a really nice group of guys. 
 
Q.  You talked about the importance of coming back to the Bay area and the fan base.  
Why do you think this matters to the LPGA to have this on the schedule and how 
confident are you it will stay, because obviously between Blackhawk and the first run 
here, it's a couple times run into title sponsor issues. 
 
JULI INKSTER:  Yeah, hopefully it stays.  I think a whole thing with a golf tournament is 
developing the community working around it, developing the community base, getting the 
community behind it, and when it keeps changing venue to venue, it's really hard to do that.  
So I would love to see this stay here for a while.  You know, I think in northern California 
we've had a lot of great champions come from here, a lot of great golf come from here and 
it's got a big history of golf.  I'd like to see us come back here and play and represent that 
history. 
 
Q.  I wanted to ask you about the one-two punch of Wilshire and then Lake Merced 
and the quality of courses that the LPGA, looking ahead to majors as well, is adding 
to the schedule and what that means for you as a player and for the Tour overall? 
 
JULI INKSTER:  Well, I think the more quality golf courses we can play, the more known 
golf courses we can play, the better off.  It's like playing the Solheim at Gleneagles, I think 
that's huge for us because they just had the Ryder Cup there and people can relate to that.  
I think the more that people can relate to golf courses if the men play them or if we play 
them, I think it bodes well for LPGA golf and how good these players really are. 
 
Q.  And what were your thoughts on Wilshire last week and the overall crowd support 
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and the golf course? 
 
JULI INKSTER:  I thought the course was great, I thought it was fun to play.  It was different.  
I thought you had a lot of great holes out there.  It was in great shape.  I mean, it's amazing, 
it's like you've got L.A. North and you've got Wilshire right in the middle of the city.  You've 
got everything else around it and then you've got these beautiful golf courses, it blows my 
mind.  But I'm really happy to be in northern California, that's for sure.  We look like country 
roads compared to them out there.  280 was like a ghost town coming north, it was amazing. 
 
Q.  Yesterday I spent a long time with two college grads touring the city, they're 
rookies this year, Emma Talley and Lindsey Weaver.  It's kind of rare for folks to take 
a traditional approach, play four years, Symetra, come out here.  How important is it 
for players like that to succeed, especially someone like Talley, who won the 
Women's AM, won the NCAA Championship, for her to make a go of it long term on 
the LPGA to show there's a different way to do it? 
 
JULI INKSTER:  First of all, I love that -- because I saw them out seeing the sights of San 
Francisco instead of being here beating balls.  I think it's good that they take some time off 
and refresh their brain.  They're both great players.  It's not easy to come out here right away 
and play well.  I think they're doing it the right way.  They did four years, they played on the 
Symetra, they're building a foundation, they have confidence not only on the golf course but 
off the golf course.  You can tell by the way they handle each other that golf is a high priority 
for them but there's more to life than golf.  And I love to see them out there taking selfies, 
seeing the city because, you know, 10 years from now, their golf, wherever they're going to 
be but they're going to remember the sights and the city and the experiences they had on 
the LPGA Tour. 
 
Q.  You mentioned you're hosting a few people this week.  Who are those people that 
are staying with you? 
 
JULI INKSTER:  Morgan Pressel and her husband, Andy, who's actually Octagon's running 
this tournament, and Kendall Dye, who just got in because they had a few withdrawals, and 
then my caddie, Greg.  Made a mean taco last night, it was good. 
 
Q.  Do you have players coming up to you this week and asking you for like 
recommendations in the city and what are your top recommendations in San 
Francisco? 
 
JULI INKSTER:  It's funny, I don't really venture up here that much.  Both my kids live in the 
city, so when I come up here to see them they know exactly the spots to go to.  So I have 
one that lives kind of in the Russian Hill area and one lives in Castro, so I kind of just take 
their advice.  I know it has something to do with a wine bar, that's usually where we start, so 
I just kind of follow them around.  I hang more in Palo Alto, Los Altos area.  
 
Q.  Any Giants games for you this week?  
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JULI INKSTER:  No, I don't think I'm going to go.  I've got the Warriors on tonight.  It's just, 
you know, coming back and forth and back and forth, it's just too much driving.  But I 
watched them last night on TV, I'll watch them tonight.  Double duty tonight. 
 
Q.  What's your forecast on the Warriors?    
 
JULI INKSTER:  Well, I think they're going to win tonight.  San Antonio can't hit all those 3s 
two times in a row.  Klay can't go 4-20, so they're going to do well. 
 
Q.  More to golf, what do you think about the flipping of the nines here, what kind of 
impact will that have on the tournament? 
 
JULI INKSTER:  I don't think it will have that much impact.  I think it's probably -- I think it's a 
better probably visual sight for the fans on No. 9, now it's 18, but I don't think it's going to 
have any impact on the players whatsoever. 
 
Q.  Do you think that 18 -- because 18 now is technically reachable in 2 and Andy 
Bush said that was part of the thinking was now instead of an automatic three-shot 
hole, you can move the tees up? 
 
JULI INKSTER:  Yeah, I like that.  I think that's fun in golf is a three-shot hole, three-shot par 
5s, it's just like boring.  I think it's great to have a hole one day where it's a three-shot hole 
and the next day where you can hit it on in two, or how about a par 3 one day that's a 5-iron 
and the next day you're hitting 9-iron.  I like variety like that.  I like where you're not hitting 
the same clubs every day.  I think it tests you more mentally and I think it's fun as a player to 
do that.  
 
Q.  Just curious what your schedule is for the year in the booth, on the course? 
 
JULI INKSTER:  I'm going to play next week also and then I'm going to actually play 
Kingsmill, too.  Then I do the Women's Open and the Curtis Cup.  Then I think I'll play a 
couple more and then kind of just see where I'm at.  I'm definitely going to play the Women's 
Senior, Chicago, so I'm really looking forward to that. 
 
MODERATOR:  Thanks very much. 
 
JULI INKSTER:  Thank you.  
 


